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ADMINISTRATION 

National Archives and Records Service 

Washington, D.C. 20408 
8 
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a | February 7, 1968 

IN REPLY REFER TO: NH 

Mr. Paul L. Hoch 
2537 Regent Street 
Apartment 202 

Berkeley, California 94704 

Dear Mr. Hoch: 

This is in reply to your letter of January 18, 1968, concerning 
records of the Warren Commission. 

We are sending you copies of two documents besides the guidelines, 
that govern the withholding of records of the Commission from research. 
The relevant provisions of the “Freedom of Information Act" (5 U.S.C: 
552) are those which authorize the withholding of records specifically 
withheld by statute, security classified records, investigatory files 
compiled for law enforcement purposes, and personnel records. 

As stated in the guidelines, the records are to be reviewed at inter- 
vals of five and ten years after the first general review in 1965 and 
thereafter at ten year intervals. As you will note, there is a pro- 
vision in the Attorney General's letter of April 13, 1965 (page 4) 
that unclassified documents of the Commission that are withheld from 
research may be made available to individual researchers who secure 
permission from the agency concerned. Anyone who wishes to take 
advantage of this provision may expedite action on his application by 
applying directly to the agency concerned rather than to the National 
Archives, as we would simply transmit the application to that agency if 
we received the application. We have not received permission from any 
agency to make withheld documents available to anyone under this pro- 
vision. 

The 75-year rule of nondisclosure which normally applies to investigative 
reports is mentioned on page 4 of the Attorney General's letter in 
connection with the periodic review of Commission documents. There is 
no fixed period of nondisclosure for any of the records, however. Each 
document withheld is to be reviewed individually during each of the 
periodic reviews. | 

Keep Freedom in Your Future With U.S. Savings Bonds 
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_. We are currently reviewing and making available the records created by 
' the Commission itself. Those withheld at this time Will be reviewed 

again in 1970. The major portion of the basic records of the Commission 
is aveilable t to. . Pesearchers. 

_ Sincerely yours, 

(Cts Wohin 
' Robert H. Bahmer 
” Archivist of the United States 
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GENERAL SERVICES APMINISTRATION 

OM ational. Archives and Records Service 
. Washington, D.C. 20408 

oe e  wasen 8, 1966 
Mes 4) ON REPLY REFER TO: 

Mr. Paul Ll. Hoch 

_ 2537 Regent Street, Apt. 202 
, Berkeley, California 91704 

' Dear Mr. Hoch: 

This is in reply to your letter of February 19, 1968, concerning | 
records of the Warren Commission. ) 

The 75 year rule of nondisclosure of investigative reports is 7 
currently applicable to investigative reports submitted to bodies = 
ovner than the Warren Commission which are in the National 

Archives. The rule was in effect before the assassination of 
President Kennedy. 

We are not aware of any documents from the office of President 
Johnson on which the withholding of Warren Commission documents 
from research is based, except the memorandum of Mr. McGeorge 
Bundy of April 19, 1965,.approving the procedures proposed by the 
Attorney General for making records of the Commission available. 

0 for research. © 

The copies of documents ordered in your etter have ‘been mailed 
to YOUs - ne 
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‘ Sincerely yours, 
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' Robert H. Bahmer Do, 
Archivist of ‘the United States” 


